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FROM THE CEO
The full roll out of the NDIS across
Australia began in July and many
of you will have heard about the
significant issues for participants
and providers in the launch of the
new NDIS online portal ‘myplace’,
the significant variation in how the
planning process is being offered to
participants and the ongoing concerns
about prices. NDIS information
sessions to the market are directing
people to online information and away
from any materials published in hard
copy due to the pace of change and
development.
The NDIS is a complex, $22 billion
reform and the pace and scale of the
roll out is ambitious. In this context
the Federal Minister Christian Porter
has proposed several appointments
to the Board of the NDIA to replace
Directors whose terms expire at
the end of December 2016. The list
includes a number of corporate
heavyweights from the Business
and Financial sector. These Board
appointments are key positions and
the perspective of these people will
have significant effect on the shape
of the Scheme and its underlying
design principles. It’s acknowledged
the NDIS has always been a high

\

stakes reform and at this critical time
the NDIA Board will need to apply all
its skills and draw on knowledge in
the disability sector if the NDIA is to
rectify problems and manage risks
successfully.
At a local level several members of
our community who use Qualcare
personal care supports have had
initial planning meetings with the
NDIS and have chosen to invite their
Qualcare Service Coordinators along
to help describe their needs and to
back them up with additional insights
about spinal cord injury and aspects
of their care and support. We will be
sharing this lived experience along
with other information from the NDIS
so we can help people get the best
outcome from their initial plans.
Finally I’d also like to extend an
invitation to everyone in our
community to come celebrate the
work, the achievements and the
contribution of AQA people at our 2016
Celebration, Thursday 24th November
at 4.30pm at the Darebin Arts &
Entertainment Centre, Cnr St Georges
Road and Bell Street Preston.
This is a great opportunity to connect
with all parts of our organisation

Peter Trethewey
Chief Executive Officer
Spire, AQA Victoria Ltd, Qualcare
petertrethewey@aqavic.org.au
and mix with Volunteers and Staff,
Directors and Committee Members,
Supporters and Service Partners. We’ll
be acknowledging the contributions
of Volunteers, the service milestones
of many of our Staff and sharing the
highlights of 2016 including the 2016
Paralympic Wheelchair Rugby team,
many of whom are active in our
community. You are most welcome to
join the celebration.
Please be sure to RSVP by Monday the
14th of November.

HIGHLIGHTS
Welcome to the October issue of
NewsLink.
On page 8 you can read about the
first major achievement of Pathways
to Employment, the formation of the
Professionals with Spinal Cord Injury
Network (PROwSCI).
Spire’s Team Leader, Nazim Erdem,
was part of the gold winning
Wheelchair Rugby team at the recent
Paralympic Games in Rio. Please turn
to pages 10 & 11 to read about Naz’s
wonderful experience.
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Rocca Salcedo and Duke TrenchThiedeman, have recently taken up
the game of badmington and just
competed in their first Wheelchair
Badminton Tournament. You can read
about their experience on page 12.

Campbell Message, leisure
specialist at Royal Talbot, embarked
on a challenging overnight hike
through Wilsons Promontory to test
an off-road hand-cycle as part of
a Parks Victoria initiative to make
parks more accessible for people

with a disability. You can read about
Campbell’s adventure on page 13.
On pages 14 & 15 you can read about
Kevin Perrett’s thriving garden that
is bursting with life and colour, and
affectionately known to locals as
“Kew Gardens”.

Finally, below is this year’s
contribution deadline for the
upcoming edition of NewsLink:
December

1st December 2016

.org.au
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INFORMATION

Disability and
Sexuality Forum
Join Spinal Cord Injuries Australia (SCIA) and Coloplast for
an interactive online webcast on 30 November at 6pm.
You’ll learn all about strategies and products to help
overcome the continence challenges that having a spinal
cord injury presents.
The experts from Coloplast and a registered spinal nurse
will talk about the latest products and methods available
to suit your needs and what the National Disability
Insurance Scheme means for more continence care
choice.
Learn how to manage your continence when you’re
travelling, at work, going out with friends, undergoing
medical procedures and lots more.
You can also ask the panel any questions you’d like,
nothing is off the table.
Register today at www.webcasts.com.au/scia - early bird
registrants will also be entered into a draw to win $100
gift card!

Steps Neurological Therapy Services
HUGHESDALE

Steps Neurological Therapy Services

BLACKBURN SOUTH

Bellbird Sports and Spinal

MORNINGTON

Beleura Health Solutions

For all the latest at Steps, check out our
website: www.stepstherapy.com.au

Supporting the sexual expression of people
with disabilities
People with a disability can have the full range

of sexuality and relationship experiences. However,
research shows that people with a disability
have less experience and often more negative
experiences than others.
This forum explores some of the barriers that exist
for people with disabilities as well as ways we can
encourage and support intimate connections with
others. The forum will also explore the sex industry
as an option for sexual expression.
Guest Speakers include: Sex worker, Dr George
Taleporos, Victoria Chipperfield - Director of Stabilise.
Attendance support available.
Consessions available for those with disabilities.
Date:
Time:
Venue:

Tuesday 8th November, 2016
1pm - 4:30pm
Darebin Arts & Entertainment Centre
Cnr Bell St & St Georges Rd, Preston
Price:
$77.00 per person (incl. GST)
Registration: www.prioletticonsultants.com.au/
forums/14-disability-and-sexualityforum
Phone:
0438 846 584 (Josie Prioletti)
Email:
josie@prioletticonsultants.com.au

Be your physical best with your
Steps Physiotherapist
Live every day to the fullest with your
steps Occupational Therapist

Qualcare is a division of AQA Victoria Limited and
is an industry recognised provider of high quality
personal care services. For over 20 years Qualcare
has delivered personal care and support throughout
the state of Victoria to people with a disability, injury
or illness in their homes and communities.

Get in shape and move well with
your Steps Exercise Physiologist
Enjoy feeling fit and strong by
joining a Steps Exercise Group
Explore Sports and more with
Steps Recreation and Leisure

Get your new chair sorted at the Steps
Wheelchair and Seating Clinic
Get behind the wheel with your
Steps Driving Assessor (OT)
Heal your muscles with
Steps Myotherapy

Call Steps on 03 9568 5611 today to arrange an appointment

steps_inmotion_20151127_3_print.indd 1
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03 9482 4373
03 9482 7933
www.qualcare.org.au
qualcare@aqavic.org.au
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INFORMATION

Come & Try Golf Clinic
Empower Golf is hosting a Come & Try Golf clinic,
to introduce people to golf for the first time, or to
reintroduce people to the game they love.
Players of all abilities have the opportunity to try
golf, the amazing ParaGolfer (which is available
for future hire at Sandhurst) and other adaptive
equipment.
The clinic will be held at Sandhurst Golf Club on 22nd
October 2016 and runs from 1pm to 4pm.
And as always, the Come & Try Golf clinics are FREE.
Please ensure you register at www.empowergolf.
com.au/event/come-try-golf-sandhurst-vic-22october-2016/
Please contact James Gribble at james.gribble@
empowergolf.com.au. if you require any further

Help us share
wheelchair friendly
walks
One of Spire’s volunteer video journalists,
Richard Balsillie, is planning a series of
videos on wheelchair friendly walks around
Melbourne (and possibly further afield).
Richard is looking to have the series
“fronted” by presenters in wheelchairs.
The series will be posted online and made
available to disability groups, local councils
and tourism bodies. Presenters will be
filmed following the route, and will speak
“to camera” and record a separate voiceover narration about the walk. Presenters
can be self-propelled or have a pusher,
or ride motorised. It is hoped (though not
essential) to have two presenters per video
working together. If you are a wheelie who
likes to get out and about and who has
confidence before a camera, why not give
Richard a call on 0400 823 295. He’s also
on the lookout for suggestions of suitable
walks to capture on film..

SUPPORTING SERVICES TO PEOPLE WITH A SPINAL CORD INJURY
Making a bequest...
Bequests provide a legacy to an organisation you already support or want to support in the future.
Making a bequest to AQA in your will is a meaningful way of supporting people with spinal cord injury. All
bequests help strengthen the services provided by AQA that promote independence, quality of life and
inclusion of people with disabilities in the community.
If you have included AQA in your will, or you are considering making a bequest to AQA we would love to
hear from you so that we can acknowledge your support.
We would also like to include you on our list of supporters who receive our bi-annual supporters
newsletter that provides an update of our services, the year’s events and other activities that AQA is
involved in that support people with spinal cord injury.
If you would like more information about making a bequest to AQA please contact Peter Trethewey CEO
on 03 9489 0777.

October 2016
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SPIRE EVENTS
Upcoming Event

Date

Time

Location

Ballarat Regional Network

27th October 2016

12 midday

Ballarat Yacht Club
Wendouree Parade

Shepparton Regional Network

2nd November 2016

11am

Peppermill Inn Hotel
7900 Goulburn Valley Hwy

Ballarat Regional Network

24th November 2016

11am

The Lake View Hotel
22 Wendouree Parade

AQA AGM

24th November 2016

4pm – 4:30pm

Darebin Arts & Entertainment Centre
Cnr St Georges Road & Bell St, Preston

AQA Awards Night

24th November 2016

4:30pm – 6:30pm

Darebin Arts & Entertainment Centre
Cnr St Georges Road & Bell St, Preston

What’s Out There day (WOT)

7th December 2016

11am – 4pm

Royal Talbot Rehabilitation Unit

Ballarat Regional Network

8th December 2016

TBA

TBA

SCI Regional Network Groups Round-up
Shepparton SCI Regional
Network Inaugural Meeting
The first meeting of the

Shepparton SCI Regional Network
was held at the Senior Citizens
Hall last September. The main
objective of the day was for
people to come together to begin
setting an agenda and format for
the group.
It was fantastic to see such a
large number of locals attending
our first meeting. There was
great participation and active
discussion about what form the
group could take; sharing areas
of interest, topics for discussion,
future activities, as well as
talking about the logistics of the
meetings.
We started the meeting with
introductions followed by an
information piece about how both
the Ballarat and Bendigo Regional
Networks have been going since
6
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their formation. This gave the
group an insight into what they
may want to get out of the group.
It is clear that the participants
have many different interests and
ideas around the ways in which
the group can be best set-up
and run! Overall, there was great
enthusiasm to keep meeting
socially on a monthly basis. As
people get to know each other
better, the group will look to
discuss the more detailed and
specific direction the network can
take.
The group has now met twice
and it was good to see some
more new faces. We’re pretty
excited to see the energy the
group has already.

Ballarat SCI Regional
Network
For the past couple of months,
the Ballarat SCI Regional Network
participated in a two day Pain
Management Workshop at the
North Ballarat Sports Club.
The workshop was highly
engaging and generated a lot of
group discussion, both during and
after the sessions.
It was presented by Dr Andrew
Sinclair and Melissa Alemis, from
Independence Australia.
The November meeting will be a
follow up with Dr Sinclair to see
how the group has put their new
techniques into practise.
For more information on the
Shepparton, Ballarat or Bendigo
SCI Regional Networks, please
contact Spire by email info@spire.
org.au or call 9489 0777.
October 2016
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Spinal Cord Injury Awareness Week (SCIAW)
5–11th September 2016
Spinal Cord Injury Awareness Week (SCIAW) is a national
campaign coordinated by the Spinal Cord Injury Alliance,
representing eight of the country’s largest spinal cord injury
(SCI) organisations, that aims to create a more socially
inclusive and accessible community for everyone.
This year, the first World

achievements and the many
hurdles he has had to overcome,
with the support from his friends,
family and a close-knit community
network.

The focus of this year’s campaign
remained ‘Think I Can’t, Think
Again!’, raising awareness that
people living with a SCI can
live diverse and full lives and
contribute to various aspects of
the community.

For SCIAW, and in collaboration
with people living with a SCI in
the Shepparton region, Spire
held the inaugural Regional
SCI Network meeting. Holding
the first meeting during this
specific week helped to highlight
the importance of networking
within the region and sharing
information and resources that
may not be as easily accessed in
the country.

Spinal Cord Injury Day on Monday
5th September 2016 launched
SCIAW in Australia, from 5th – 11th
September 2016.

This year, Spire collaborated
with Royal Talbot Rehabilitation
Centre to present two sessions
with Kevin Coombs (OAM). Kevin
became a paraplegic at the age
of 12, and was the first Aboriginal
Paralympic competitor for
Australia in 1960 in wheelchair
basketball, having competed in
five Paralympic Games.
The first session was well
attended by Royal Talbot staff.
The audience had an opportunity
to ask Kevin about the many
changes that have occurred for
SCI patients from the 1950’s to
the present day. While the second
session was attend by current
SCI rehabilitation patients, their
friends & family and peer-support
volunteers. Kevin shared stories
from his diverse, interesting and
captivating life; his experiences
going through rehab, his
October 2016

Spire would like to thank Kevin
Coombs for volunteering his time
to be involved in and support
what Spire sees as an important
and worthwhile campaign.

5-11 SEPTEMBER

THINK
I CAN’T?
THINK

AGAIN!

a more
Help us create
cessible
inclusive and ac
.
ity
un
comm

SCIAW.COM.AU

For further information on Spinal
Cord Injury Awareness Week and
the national ’Think I Can’t, Think
Again!’ campaign message please
visit: www.sciaw.com.au.

.org.au
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PATHWAYS TO EMPLOYMENT

Pathways to Employment gathers momentum
Launched in 2015, Spire’s community development project,
Pathways to Employment, is gathering momentum and
proving to be a success. Pathways to Employment was
initiated after consultation with disability, health and
career experts and focuses on the importance of finding
one’s way to meaningful activity whether it is work, study,
volunteering or community participation. The project’s
principle goal is to unlock and improve existing community
resources to help widen the flow of people who navigate
their own diverse pathways to employment.
Building momentum

throughout 2016, the first major
achievement of Pathways to
Employment was the formation
of the Professionals with Spinal
Cord Injury Network (PROwSCI).
PROwSCI is an open network
targeted at providing people with
an opportunity to collaborate
with others to discover and
develop resources around career
development and progression.
The network aims to address
the issues facing professionals
with SCI as well as to increase
respect for and recognition of the
value, influence and abilities of
professionals with SCI.

December meeting, the group
is also exploring strategies to
generate community interest and
advocate to organisations and
employers.
In addition to launching PROwSCI,
Pathways to Employment has
successfully run a WOT Day Plus
pilot which added a careers and
employment theme to our regular
WOT Day community living expos.

resources aimed at building
the capacity of Peer Support
Volunteers in order to help them
respond to and assist with
employment related issues.
Future resources that the
project seeks to build include,
but are not limited to; short
courses, community forums,
group workshops, individual and/
or group capacity building and
direct mentoring, as well as
opportunities to explore how to
deal with early setbacks, career
changes, retirement, etc.
If you are an individual living with
a SCI or an employer that would
like to explore their diversity and
disability employment options
please contact Spire on 03 9489
0777 or emmabloom@spire.org.au.

Moving forwards, Pathways to
Employment plans to develop

Network members include
professionals, academics and
others who are interested in and
passionate about sharing their
thoughts, knowledge and ideas
to help people living with an SCI
achieve their employment goals.
The first official PROwSCI meeting
took place in August where the
group decided to design and
develop branding and a brochure
outlining their purpose and
objectives. As well as setting
goals to achieve before their
8
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The PROwSCI Network group sharing their thoughts and ideas, and
to scope the central objectives that will drive the group goals.
October 2016

BLOG

In Praise of Carers...
In recognition of National Carers Week, which runs from 16–
22 October 2016 to celebrate the many unpaid carers in our
community, we would like to share a blog article from one of
our regular volunteer bloggers, Dagwood Johnson, outlining
the importance and positive impact carers have in his life.
Who makes my day!
To my fellow wheelies: if you

have a good carer, hang onto
him or her, with love or money,
because a good carer can set you
up for a good day, and a lousy
carer almost guarantees a lousy
day. If you haven’t got a good
one, do what you can to find one.
If you can’t find one who ticks
all the boxes, be satisfied with
one who ticks the boxes that
are of most importance to you because there a lot of boxes to
be ticked. In my opinion, a good
carer has to be;
Capable: because there are many
tasks a carer must learn and
remember for each of us, and
because emergency situations
might arise that require his or her
action.
Trustworthy: because carers
work unscrutinised in our homes,
where they learn a lot about our
personal circumstances, that we
want to be kept private.
Respectful: because carers often
find us in reliant and sometimes
humiliating states, which make
us defenceless and vulnerable.
Sensitive: because we are
all different, with different
requirements and priorities and
sensitivities, so carers have to
be able to detect our individual
priorities and accept our foibles.
October 2016

Stout-hearted: because some of
a carer’s work, for some of us,
is not very nice, and we can’t do
anything about that.
Impeccable: because some
carer’s work is in our space, the
space that is otherwise invaded
by only dentists and lovers. And
because, as much as we want to
be impeccable in return, we can’t
be without their help.
Patient: because sometimes
we prefer to do things slowly
for ourselves, rather than have
carers do them quickly, and
because we can have personal
fetishes that we are annoyingly
finicky about.
Dedicated: because a carer’s
demanding profession is underappreciated by society (it doesn’t,
thank goodness, involve as many
pieces of paper as some other
professions!). So if carers don’t
get satisfaction from knowing
how valuable their expertise is to
their clients, they will soon tire of
the job and want to move on.
Of all the difficult tasks I give
my carers, probably the most
pedantic is dressing me to set me
up on my wheelchair for the day.
The task is akin to dressing three
beach balls in a string-net-bag
so the result makes me feel like
Clint Eastwood sitting straight
and tall in the saddle. “Go ahead”

I say to my carer, “make my day.”
Many a carer has lost patience
with me saying: my collar keeps
creeping up on the right, can you
tuck the jumper in a bit more
there? I’m sure my left leg cuff
is a centimetre lower than the
right, why aren’t my shoulders
straight like Clint’s? But believe
it or not, I now have carers who
take the job as seriously as I do,
understanding that if something
is not quite right, that they might
think nothing of because they
can so easily adjust it when they
notice it, can be a frustration for
me that can set the tone of my
whole day.
So here’s to you, professional,
trustworthy, respectful, sensitive,
stout hearted, impeccable,
patient, dedicated, understanding
and friendly super carers - or
Personal Assistants (PAs) as I
prefer to call you - thank you
for your valued service, that can
make me, on a good day at least,
feel like Clean Harry.
Note: This year National Carers
Week runs from 16–22 October
and it’s a time to celebrate
and recognise the 2.8 million
Australians who are in a caring
role, whether they are caring
for a partner, a parent, a child, a
friend or a neighbour.
Please visit Carers Australia Vic
at www.carersvictoria.org.au/
events/nationalcarersweek for
further information on National
Carers Week and to download
this year’s regional events
activity guides.

.org.au
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PARALYMPICS

Rio Paralympic Games: golden result
Spire’s Team Leader, Nazim Erdem, was part of the gold winning
Wheelchair Rugby team at the 2016 Rio Paralympic Games. Naz
shares his exciting experience with us, from the athletes village
to winning gold at consecutive Paralympics games.
What an experience the Rio

Paralympic Games were. It
was great being a part of the
event. As many of the NewsLink
readers as well as our Facebook
followers would know, our
Wheelchair Rugby team has won
gold again. It’s the first time that
any wheelchair rugby team has
won a gold medal at consecutive
Paralympics games. We also won
gold at the World Championships
in Denmark in 2014.
Rio was fantastic even though
we missed the opening and
closing ceremonies because of
timelines plus other things out of
our control. The facilities including
the Athletes Village, venues, and
transport were fantastic. The only
problem was we weren’t allowed
to flush toilet paper down the
toilets because of plumbing
issues, though I won’t go into any
detail about this here.
The Athletes Villiage area was so
huge that it’s probably the most
I’ve ever pushed over a two week
period. It’s nearly 1 km from our
accommodation to the dinning
hall, transport zone, and the
international zone. I had to do this
trip a few times a day. But I must
admit that I used a SmartDrive
during some of those days. If
you use a manual wheelchair
and plan on covering a fair bit of
distance, I would stronly suggest
looking into getting one of these.

10
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Lots of people over the years
have asked me what has been
my best and most memorable
experience. It’s one question
that’s very difficult, if not
impossible for me to answer.
Each of the five Paralympic
Games that I have been to have
offered something special.
However, I have to admit that
taking part in five Paralympic
Games and winning back to back
Paralympic Games is definitely up
there.
We were in Brazil for over two
weeks, with many of our friends
and family members coming
along to not only support us but
also see the country. It’s hard to
believe that our schedule was
pretty hectic even though we only
played during the final five days
of the competition, with team
members and their close ones
only seeing each other for a total
of about three hours.

As a whole we are up against
tough competition and some
very skilled teams. Great Britain,
Japan, Canada and the USA were
stronger than previously and
anyone of these teams could
have medalled in any order. But
fortunately all the hard work
we’ve done over the years at
training paid off. We were a step
ahead of the other teams.
We had a couple of warmup
games against France and

October 2016

PARALYMPICS
Sweden before the real
competition started. A couple of
facts people may find interesting
are:
•• We played and beat all the
teams there, including France
and Sweden which we weren’t
scheduled to play. This is a first
for any Paralympic Games;
•• There were a record number of
games which were decided in
overtime.
All but two of our games were
complete sell-outs with around
15,000 people in the stands and
they were probably the loudest
crowds we’ve ever played in front
of. The Brazilian supporters in the
BRA vs AUS game were the most
vocal. It was so loud that we
weren’t able to hear each other on
court. They were actually booing
us every time we had possession
of the ball. It was quite humorous
and another first.
Our game in the final against the
USA could have gone either way.
We should have won the game in
regulation time but they clawed
their way back to even the score
and take the game into overtime.
There was no winner at the end

of this overtime and it went into a
second overtime. We played well
to beat the USA in double overtime
by 1 try. I would rate this as one
of the best but toughest games I
have played in. What a game!
I must make special mention
of my team mate Josh, whose
friends were in the crowd and
created their own cheer squad
and got the rest of the stadium
behind us (Australia and Brazil
having the same national colours
also helped). The US supporters
who are usually obnoxiously loud
were drowned out. It was such an
amazing feeling knowing that all
the noise was for us.

We’re over the moon to be able
to come back with the best
result possible. Years of constant
training along with many other
sacrifices make it all worthwhile.
Japan beat Canada for third place
for their first ever Paralympic
medal. I was so happy for them
because they are a great bunch of
guys.
I’d like to thank everyone for their
support including my boss Peter
for his flexibility, my team mates,
coach and other support staff, and
of course my family and friends.
It was great receiving messages
of support while I was away and
seeing photos from the Royal
Talbot and friends at Crown’s
Lagerfield watching the game live
on the big screen.
I’m now going to take a well
earned break from training and
give my body time to realx and
heal. I’m sure I’ll be missing it by
the time we get back into it in late
December.
The Australian Paralympic teams
aim was to finish fifth in the
overall medal count which we did
with 22 Gold, 30 Silver, and 29
Bronze.

October 2016
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LEISURE

Wheelchair Badminton
Wheelchair Badminton is a popular sport worldwide due to
its level of inclusion. The game follows many of the same
game rules as badminton and will make its Paralympic debut
in Tokyo 2020. Two of our readers, Rocca Salcedo and Duke
Trench-Thiedeman, have recently taken up the game and just
competed in their first Wheelchair Badminton Tournament at
the Leisuretime Centre in Geelong.
We would like to share the

incredible experience of our
first Wheelchair Badminton
Tournament that took place at
the Leisuretime sporting complex
in the City of Greater Geelong.
Taking into account that we
only started to play the sport a
few short months ago we were
both nervous as well as excited.
It was a challenging and at the
same time rewarding experience
for both of us. We were attracted
to this sport for a number of
reasons: it’s indoors, has no age
limitations, is affordable, and just
requires a sport wheelchair and a
badminton racquet.
The Tournament is a round robin
event with each person playing
against the five members of the
opposing team. Each set is the
best of three games, with the
aim being to return the shuttle
cock in a way that the opposing
team or person cannot retrieve it.
The first player or pair to reach 21
points wins a game.

an Olympic sport since the 1992
Summer Olympics in Barcelona.
Although badminton originated in
England, it is mainly played in the
countries of Asia, such as China,
Indonesia and the Republic of
Korea, that now dominates this
sport.
Currently, we are having our
training sessions at MSAC Albert
Park on the last Sunday of each
month and they’re organised by
Badminton Victoria. We’re also
training every Saturday morning
at the Box Hill Aquatic Centre.

something that brings physical
and mental benefits. It’s the
passion of the people that’s more
important than the athleticism of
the players. It’s a great pleasure
to be part of a team that helps
you to stimulate your mind and
body through sport, but also it’s
an inspiration that build dreams
and goals. Wheelchair Badminton
will be introduced as a sport in
the next Paralympic Summer
Olympics in Tokyo (Japan) 2020. It
would be a great opportunity to
represent our country.

Playing the sport has given us
the opportunity to mix with a
group of friendly people while
getting ourselves involved with

For further information please
contact Kay Coady (Para
Badminton Coach) on 0411 033 279
or k.c.coady@gmail.com.

Historically, Badminton comes
from a game called Poon, which
was played in Pune, India in the
19th century by British military
officers stationed there. Then,
the game was taken by retired
officers back to England where it
developed and quickly grew in its
popularity. Badminton has been
12
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LEISURE

Testing the limits of wheelchair hiking
Campbell Message, leisure specialist at Royal Talbot, embarked
on a challenging overnight hike through Wilsons Promontory
to test an off-road hand-cycle with ultra-low gears for steep
hill climbing as part of a Parks Victoria initiative to make parks
more accessible for people with a disability.
A passionate adventurer, who

hasn’t let disability stop him from
living life to the fullest, is helping
Parks Victoria test new equipment
that could be used in the future
to help others undertake more
challenging hikes in National
Parks.
Campbell Message, who became
a paraplegic after a car accident
when he was two, volunteered
his time recently to test special
adaptive equipment at Wilsons
Promontory National Park to see if
it would help people to undertake
the difficult hike.
Campbell tested an off-road
hand-cycle with ultra-low gears
for steep hill climbing. It also
has two wheels at the front
for extra stability and an extra
steering system that can be
activated by moving the chest on
a panel attached to the steering.
The off-road hand-cycle has a
trailer attached which carried
the camping gear as well as
Campbell’s wheelchair.

challenging terrain.
Quotes attributable to Parks
Victoria Chief Executive Bradley
Fauteux:
“Victoria is home to many beautiful
parks and it’s our goal at Parks
Victoria to ensure everyone has
the ability to access and explore
these marvellous locations”.
“We already have some great
equipment in place to make
parks more accessible for people
with a disability, and the handcycle that Campbell tested has
good potential for people with a
disability who are keen to take on
more challenging hikes.”
Quotes attributable to Campbell
Message, Leisure Specialist/ Client
Liaison, Victorian Spinal Cord
Service:
“Experiences like this are not
only fun, but can change people’s

expectations of what is possible;
with and without a disability”.
“All in all it was a difficult but
incredibly rewarding trip. I
managed to explore areas I had
never been able to in the past,
with the help of my companions”.
“It was challenging, particularly
with many steep and rocky
tracks that wound up and down
hills, and teamwork played a huge
role in helping me get the handcycle and equipment up to the
top, which included towing with
a rope attached to the front and
even getting to crawl up some
sections!”
“The views were stunning. The
wildness of the weather and
of the terrain really combined
for a memorable and exciting
experience”.
View the video of Campbell and
the team in action at the Prom
https://youtu.be/lCqBgAxr7kQ.
Note: article sourced from
http://parkweb.vic.gov.au/aboutus/news/testing-the-limits-ofwheelchair-hiking.

Campbell was accompanied by
two wonderful friends on the
hike from Telegraph Saddle to
Oberon Bay; camped overnight
then undertook the coastal route
to Tidal River. It is a challenging
hike and the team had to work
together using various methods
such as rope towing, hand
cranking and even crawling
to get through the steep and
October 2016
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GARDENING

Kew Gardens
Hidden amongst the quiet suburban streets of Kew, behind
an old block of flats, is a thriving garden that is bursting
with life and colour. Affectionately known to locals as “Kew
Gardens”, it is an inviting and tranquil space, filled with a
diverse range of edible and ornamental plants. Its creator
and resident, Kevin Perrett, who lives with a spinal cord
injury, has optimised the garden for wheelchair accessibility.
Originally a recreation area

for the building’s residents, the
space had fallen into disrepair,
becoming drab and unappealing.
That is, until six years ago when
Kevin decided to breathe new
life into the space and create
a community garden. With the
help of some hardworking and
knowledgable mates his vision
came to life. The area has been
rejuvenated and transformed
into a place where residents and
neighbours can share ideas and
spend some time in nature.
“It’s a good way to get out into
nature and keep active. Before
this, it was all chip-bark and dirt.
Not a very nice place to hang
out.”

“There were a few teething
problems, like making sure all
the sleepers were level against
the angled concrete edges and
having to repave some pathways
to stop my chair from getting
bogged or sliding around, but it
was all a lot of fun and overall,
I’m pretty happy with the way it’s
turned out.”
Kevin’s neighbour, Paul, often
helps with the watering and
plant suggestions. He says, “The
garden is great because it brings
the community together and
makes people happy.”
Inspired by his friend Edwin, his
sister and his grandmother who,
“was always pottering about in

the back yard”, the garden is both
a tribute to family and friends
and another item on Kevin’s list
of achievements, post-SCI. Kevin
grew up in Shepparton and with
the help of his grandmother and
sister developed an interest in
gardening at a young age. His
life took an unexpected turn in
the early 1990s, when he was
involved in an accident which
left him with a spinal cord injury.
Never one to be slowed down by
life’s challenges, Kevin went on
to achieve sporting success by
representing both Victoria and
Australia in Wheelchair Rugby and
winning the National 8 and 9 ball
pool championships in 2004. He
also plays a mean game of darts
and has modified his game to
include blow darts.
Kevin’s garden has been designed
and redesigned over the years
with wheelchair accessibility in
mind. It includes paved pathways,
timber decking and astro turf
for ease of mobility. There are
three elevated garden beds
made out of railway sleepers and
underground irrigation to keep
pathways clear of pipes and
hoses. There’s also several safety
features incorporated into the
garden’s design. These include
corner guards on each of the
elevated garden beds and stone
or timber edging around each of
the ground level garden beds to
prevent wheels from going off
track and getting bogged.
For sustainability, Kevin has
installed and maintains six
compost bins and three worm
farms. In the elevated garden
■■ continued on next page
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GARDENING
■■ continued from previous page

beds, drip irrigation systems are
used along with builder’s plastic
to prevent water wastage.
Kevin shares his creation and
the fruits and veggies of his
and his friends’ labour with
neighbours and friends. The
garden is a source of community
for residents, family and friends
as well as an informal grocery
store with a variety of produce
that would put the big two
supermarket chains to shame.
Potatoes, silver beet, white and
red onions and range of winter
veggies are thriving in the garden.
There are fruit salad trees from
New South Wales, passion
fruit and blackcurrant vines,
blueberries, strawberries and a
banana tree, too!
As well as sections of edible
plants, there is a cactus patch
and Dutch Christmas trees. There
is a preexisting undercover BBQ
area that Kevin says was in a
“sorry state before the facelift”.
For the warmer months, there is
even a (secret!) secluded patio

October 2016

that Kevin enjoys retreating to
with a VB stubby and his pet
dog. It has an aviary, bird feeder,
heater and TV access. The garden
is complete with sculptural
features made of bluestone,
timber and volcanic rock from
Colac.
Getting outside into nature can
be challenging for people with
spinal cord injuries. Most parks

and gardens are not designed
for wheelchairs, scooters or
other mobility devices. Kevin’s
“Kew Gardens” provides him
and his community with an
accessible space to enjoy the
simple pleasures of nature along
with fresh, local and sustainable
food. Kevin’s garden reflects the
satisfaction that can come from
staying involved in hobbies and
interests.

.org.au
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INFORMATION

Blue Badge Insurance
Blue Badge Insurance is Australia’s first independence and
mobility insurance specialist that caters to the unique
needs of people with disability and limited mobility. They
provide customers with peace of mind through specialised
and comprehensive insurance options including wheelchair,
home & contents, and/or converted vehicle cover. Spire
has put forward some questions to a recent Blue Badge
Insurance customer who has taken out their Comprehensive
Car Insurance on a disability converted vehicle.
What sort of vehicle do you
drive?
It’s a KIA Carnival modified for my
son who is living with a C4 spinal
cord injury. The vehicle was
modified by Freedom Motors.
Why did you choose Blue
Badge Insurance?
I was insured with NRMA before
my son’s accident so I thought
I would naturally go with them
again. However, after speaking
with NRMA and costing all the
modifications on the Kia it was
like I was insuring a $70,000
vehicle, rather than a $40,000
van with $30,000 worth of
modifications. Even with my no
claim bonuses etc. Blue Badge
Insurance had a better price
and knew exactly the concepts
involved in the modifications.

Blue Badge Insurance has the
experience of dealing with a
modified vehicle.

Injury Australia and also offered a
25% discount because we were
insuring a wheelchair accessible
vehicle and had a disability
parking permit.
Please contact Blue Badge
Insurance on the below details
for further information on their
products:
T 1300 304 802
E info@bluebadge.com.au
W bluebadgeinsurance.com.au

How did you find out about
Blue Badge Insurance?
Blue Badge Insurance was
recommended by Freedom
Motors who had modified the car
and clearly knew all of the issues
involved with the mods including
insurance. Blue Badge Insurance
offered a small discount because
we were members of Spinal Cord

How was your experience with
Blue Badge Insurance?
Blue Badge Insurance were very
helpful and they followed up all
correspondence and understood
all the concepts. Most of all
they understand that a modified
vehicle can still be involved in a
fender bender and it wouldn’t
cost thousands of dollars to fix.
16
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JOKES
Learning

Short jokes

Little Johnny asks his father:

•• After many years of studying at a university, I’ve
finally become a PhD… or Pizza Hut Deliveryman as
people call it.

“Where does the wind come from?”
“I don’t know.”
“Why do dogs bark?”
“I don’t know.”
“Why is the earth round?”
“I don’t know.”
“Does it disturb you that I ask so much?”
“No son. Please ask. Otherwise you will never learn
anything.”

Help needed
Two guys are out hunting in the woods when one of
them collapses. He doesn’t appear to be breathing,
his eyes are glazed over. The other man pulls out his
phone with trembling fingers and calls 911. He gasps,
“My friend is dead! What can I do?”
The operator says “Please stay calm. I will help you.
First of all, let’s make sure he’s dead.” There’s a
silence, then a gun shot. The guy gets back on the
phone and says “OK, now what?”

Sharing
A nice old lady on a bus offers the driver some
peanuts. He’s happy to take some and, munching,
asks her why she isn’t having any herself.
“Oh, young man,” she says, “they’re too hard on my
poor teeth, I couldn’t.”
“Why buy them at all then?” wonders the driver.
“You see, I just love the chocolate they’re covered
in!”

Direct marketing
A student at a management school came up to a
pretty girl and hugged her without any warning.
The surprised girl said, “What was that?”
The guy smiled at her, “Direct marketing!”
The girl slapped him soundly.
“What was that?!” said the boy, holding his cheek.

•• Pessimist: “Things just can’t get any worse!”
Optimist: “Nah, of course they can!”
•• A naked women robbed a bank. Nobody could
remember her face.
•• A woman in a bikini reveals about 90% of her
body.... and yet most men are so polite they only
look at the covered parts.
•• The 21st century: Deleting history is often more
important than making it.
•• I’ve no home, I haven’t got control, I can’t see any
escape. Way past the time I got a new keyboard.
•• Do you know what you can hold without ever
touching it? A conversation.
•• Why do cows wear bells? Their horns don’t work.
•• What goes up and down but never moves? The
stairs!
•• I‘ve decided to run a marathon for charity. I didn’t
want to do it at first, but apparently it’s for blind
and disabled kids so I think I’ve got a good chance
of winning.
•• We have a strange custom in our office. The food
has names there. Yesterday for example I got me
a sandwich out of the fridge and its name was
“Michael”.
•• What is dangerous? Sneezing while having
diarrhea!
•• Why did the physics teacher break up with the
biology teacher? There was no chemistry.
•• What do you get if you crossbreed a sheep and a
kangaroo? A woolly jumper.
•• One state official to the other: “I don’t know
what people have against us - we haven’t done
anything.”
•• I can’t believe I forgot to go to the gym today.
That’s 7 years in a row now.

“Customer feedback.”
18
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Quantum Rehab Electric Chair

2004 Kia Carnival LS 4 speed Auto

Quantum Rehab Electric Chair H 105cm- W 76cm-D 112cm.
Price:
$7,000
Email: Dean.Goyne@independanceaustralia.com (Dean)

5 seating capacity + wheelchair rear ramp entry; fitted with hoist and
sling to transfer from wheelchair to front passenger seat; 78,400 kms;
full service history; roadworthy & registered to Sep 2017.
Price:
$20,500 negotiable
Phone: 03 5243 9679 (Frank)
(10/16#a)

(9/16#a)

Magic V6 Frontier Powerchair
Wheelchair is in very good working order; comes with good quality
Roho cushion; some minor cracks in upholstery.
Price:
$4,500
Email: stepanka@kolar.melbourne (Stepanka)
(9/16#a)

Scooter PATHRIDER 140 XL

2007 Toyota Alphard AX Auto Accessible Van
Silver; 4 cylinder petrol aspirated 2.4L; 4 speed auto; rear wheel drive;
beige interior; reg till October 2016; 58,417 km; RWC.
Price:
$36,000
(07/16#a)
Phone: 03 9722 2867 (Stepanka)

Full suspension for optimum handling; sealed hydraulic brakes; large
13” pneumatic tyres for excellent outdoor performance; full lighting
package incl. directional signals and headlight; easy drive tiller with
wraparound handles; easily accessible tie down points; rear view
mirror; front shield; pillow-top seat.
$3,000
Price:
Email: mimmorodolico@icloud.com (Mimmo)
(9/16#a)

ABI FX Loader

TiLite Manual Wheelchair

2000 Subaru Outback AWD

Ti-Lite ZR Series 2; satin frame finish; non-folding titanium backrest; 4”
front wheels, frog legs; 25” Spinergy LX wheels; 13” seat width; 15” seat
depth; TI footrest w/flat ABS cover NCO; cost $6,000.
Price:
$2,500
Phone: 03 9473 0133 (Tim)
(7/16#a)

Cobalt Blue; Indicators and brakes on single hand control; A1
mechanically; Few minor scratches but NO dints; comes with Wymo
lift but needs fitting; Reg till Nov 2016; 213,000kms, RWC.
Price:
$4,500
Phone: 03 5256 1723 (Michael)
(06/16#a)
Email: bluedawn.888x@gmail.com

LINDS Wheelchair
LINDS Self Propelling Wheelchair.
$100
Price:
Phone: 03 9408 4642 or 0424 710 446 (Michael)

1990 Mercedes 300ce-24v Couple
(5/16#a)

Mobility Plus Wheelchair
Mobility Plus manual wheelchair.
Price:
$100
Phone: 03 9408 4642 or 0424 710 446 (Michael)

All parts included; robotic arm wheelchair stowage; suits rigid frame
manual chair; stows chair in rear of vehicle; suits cars with high rear
door; 25kg load capacity; cost $14,000 new.
Price:
Make an offer
Mobile: 0438 369 103
(06/16#a)

Hand controls; 12 months reg; RWC; 180,000 kms; great condition.
Price:
$8,000 ono
(04/16#a)
Phone: 03 9038 8890 or 0414 715 591 (Nathan)

2005 Citroen Berlingo
(5/16#a)

Commodes (x2)
Not self-propelling; 1 commode has recline function; good condition.
Price:
Negotiable
(5/16#a)
Phone: 03 9408 4642 or 0424 710 446 (Michael)

Manual gearbox; silver grey colour; new tyres; 42,500kms; regularly
serviced and in excellent condition; reg till March 2017; cost $47,496.
$12,000
Price:
Phone: 03 9481 8573 (Brian)
(03/16#a) W
Email: bstaff@optusnet.com.au

2002 Citroen Freewheeler Berlingo

No name, generic Self-propelling, easy fold, wheel chair (as new); item
to be collected from Murrumbeena.
Price:
$50
Mobile: 0411 745 800 (Ursula)
(5/16#a)

Heritage green; 5speed manual; air-con; 3 seats plus wheel chair;
1440mm headroom in rear of vehicle; smooth riding air suspension;
vehicle lowers down for easier loading; retractable locking wheelchair
restraints; CD player with controls accessible to wheelchair occupant;
101,000 km; one owner; very good condition.
Price
$15,500
Mobile 0409 212 842 (Jeni)
(12/15#a)

TiLite Manual Wheelchair

2001 Nissan Maxima ST

TiLite titanium lightweight wheel chair; item to be collected from
Murrumbeena.
Price:
$4,450
Mobile: 0411 745 800 (Ursula)
(5/16#a)

4 speed Auto; dual airbags, ABS; climate control; cruise control;
central locking remote control; power front seat driver; power
steering+windows+mirrors, seat belt pre-tensioner; radial style hand
control R/H side Push/Pat; flip up accelerator mod; spinner knob; easy
spin unit with function controls for lelf cancel indicators & HI /LO beam
on spinner knob, removable instructor brake, Sto N Go roof mount
wheelchair hoist system roof rack, fabricate skeleton ladder frame to
mount roof hoist to roof rack; ADR, AS compliance; VASS certification
not required for this modification; 121,000 kms.
Price
$12,000.00 ono
(08/13#a)
Mobile 0466 55 13 55 (Cranbourne)

Manual Wheelchair

Pride Go Pro Electric Chair
Pride Go Pro lightweight fully portable electric chair with information
manual; item to be collected from Murrumbeena.
Price:
$ 1,875
Mobile: 0411 745 800 (Ursula)
(5/16#a)
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

ITEMS FOR FREE

Handcycle Exercise Machine

Roho Cushion Cover

Brand new still in box.
Price:
$900
Mobile: 0402 204 992 (Colin)

Brand new still in the bag; 20.5in x 18.5in.
Phone: 03 9509 0363 (Con)

(10/16#a)

(08/16#a)

Quantum 6000 Headrest

IKAN Electric Bed
6” latex foam mattress; raises and lowers, adjusts head and foot,;
castors for easy manoeuvrability; excellent condition.
Price
$300
dolcidel@optusnet.com.au (Nola)
(9/16#a)
Email

Swimjoy Aqualift Pool Hoist
Includes hoist powered by water pressure, plastic water wheelchair
and flotation aids; used twice then put in storage; perfect condition;
cost $10,000 new.
Price
$3,000
Email
dossetor@gmail.com (Geoff)
(8/16#a)

MORE CLASSIFIEDS ON PAGE 19
For a full list of classifieds and items for free,
please visit www.spire.org.au/classifieds or
contact us on 03 9489 0777 or info@spire.org.au.

Phone:

03 9509 0363 (Con)

(08/16#a)

Fold Up Manual Wheelchair
Bought second hand for 10 year old son.
Mobile: 0408 513 643 (Marco)

(07/16#a)

Manual Wheelchairs (x2)
Manual wheelchair with high support; fair and good condition.
Phone: 03 9408 4642 or 0424 710 446 (Michael)
(5/16#a)

Walking Frame
Free Walking Frame to new home:
Mobile: 0424 710 446 (Michael)

(5/16#a)

Commode
Non self-propelling commode.
Phone: 03 9408 4642 or 0424 710 446 (Michael)

(5/16#a)

SUPPORTING SERVICES TO PEOPLE WITH SPINAL CORD INJURY
Making a donation… (Donations of $2 or more are tax deductible)
With community support Spire continues to make a difference in the lives of people who sustain spinal
cord injury and for the family that support them. You can provide support with a donation.
By Phone – please ring Spire on 03 9489 0777 and have your credit card details available. (Mastercard,
Visa, American Express)
By Mail (cheque or credit card) – fill in the slip below and send with your cheque to:
AQA Victoria Ltd
P.O. Box 219
Fairfield VICTORIA 3078
Name: (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)
Address:
Suburb:		
P/Code:
Phone Number:
Mobile:
Email:
I’d like to donate: $
Card Type:
Card Number:
Expiry Date:
Name on Card:
Signature:
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An open invitation is extended to our community to come celebrate
the work, the achievements and the contribution of AQA people.
It’s a great opportunity to connect with all parts of our organisation
and mix with Volunteers and Staff, Directors and Committee
Members, Supporters and Service Partners.
We’ll be acknowledging the contributions of Volunteers, the service
milestones of many of our Staff and sharing the highlights of 2016.
We’ll also pay tribute to the 7 Victorians who made up the 2016
Paralympic Wheelchair Rugby team many of whom are active in
our community.

Thursday 24th November 2016
4:30pm – 7:00pm (approx.)
Darebin Arts & Entertainment Centre
Cnr St Georges Road and Bell Street Preston
Finger food and light refreshments will be
served throughout the event.

By Monday 14th November
Please advise us of any dietary needs
AQA Reception (03) 9489 0777
admin@aqavic.org.au

